Anatomy of dendrites in motoneurons supplying the intrinsic muscles of the foot sole in the aged cat: evidence for dendritic growth and neo-synaptogenesis.
Motoneurons (MNs) supplying the intrinsic muscles of the foot sole (IFS) were studied in the aged cat (greater than 15y). Axon conduction velocity of IFS MNs was 30-40% slower in the aged than in young adult cats. IFS MNs that appeared intact during intracellular recordings and labeling with horseradish peroxidase (HRP) were subjected to anatomical investigation of their dendrites. The results were compared with corresponding data from young adult (less than 3y) cats. The average number of dendrites per IFS MN was twelve in both the aged and young adults. However, the branching was significantly more extensive in the aged cat, thus indicating that proliferation of dendritic branches may occur during the later part of life. Topological analysis revealed a significant difference in the frequency distributions of nodal vertices between young adult and aged cats. In the young adult, the dendritic branching pattern was compatible with trees generated by outgrowth from terminal segments, while in the aged there was a clear indication of collateral outgrowth of branches. The dendritic path distance and the length of terminal branches were similar in young adults and aged. The length of preterminal branches was shorter in the aged, while the combined dendritic length of a dendrite was larger compared to young adults. These data are consistent with the topological data, and add further evidence that the proliferation of branches in the aged cat may also take place from preterminal branches. Light microscopic analysis revealed the presence of "growth cone-like" extensions in the dendrites of the aged cats. Such profiles were not encountered in dendrites from young adults. Electron microscopic observations showed that these "growth cone-like" formations were not artifacts and that they were apposed by numerous axonal boutons, of which a number made synaptic contact. A distinct feature of the extensions was their rich content of mitochondria and membranous elements. It was suggested that these "growth cone-like" formations were sites at which novel synaptic connections are established, and that they may represent the initial stage of an outgrowth of new dendritic branches in the aged cat. Local dendritic branch diameter related closely to the amount of dendritic membrane area located distally in both young adults and aged. Curve fitting disclosed that this relationship was quite similar for both age groups, despite concurrent differences in combined dendritic length and branching degree.